Designed to Amaze, Engineered to Assist.
Allow you or your loved one to enjoy the
comfort, familiarity, and independence of
home with the revolutionary Warren Lift:
America’s First Adjustable Height Toilet.
We believe the Warren Lift could assist to keep a loved
one in their home longer, improve quality of life, and
save thousands of dollars in nursing home care.

The Warren Lift is Ideal for:
Every Warren Lift Features:
• Adjustable up to 12 inches
• “Invisible” in-the-wall tank
• Water saving 0.8 gallon liquid,
1.6 gallon solid flush
• Wall hung – easy to clean
• 350lb weight capacity
• White bowl with lid
• Urinal
• Choice of flush button styles and colors
• Optional ADA flip bar available
• Safety sensor system
• One year limited parts warranty
More Warren Lift options are planned for
future release! Dealer Inquiries Invited.

The Warren Lift
is a MikeWay, LLC product.
800 Osborn Street
Burlington, Iowa 52601
(319)-750-0520

MikHof66@aol.com
MikeWayLLC.com

• The disabled/handicapped
• The elderly
• Individuals with special height
requirements
• Fast and easy cleaning under the toilet
• Energy efficiency in the home

How Was The Warren Lift
Concept Developed?
The initial Warren Lift concept
originated with Warren Hoffman’s son
Mike. Warren never wished to move to a
nursing home and clearly stated this to
his family. Unfortunately, after a serious
injury made in-home care impossible,
Warren’s family was forced to consider
Warren Hoffman
alternatives. At 6’3” tall, Warren
Inspiration for the Warren Lift
required two people to help him reach
the bathroom and use a standard height toilet.
Mike knew that if Warren had a toilet with the capacity
for adjustable height, he may have had more personal
freedom and a better overall quality of life. Thus, the
concept for an adjustable height toilet: The Warren Lift
was born.

